LIST OF RECIPIENTS OF SLW MINISTRY GRANTS

1. **Interfaith Action, Evanston, IL** $500.00
   This organization provides the only Emergency Shelter through various hosts, in Evanston, IL. These funds will assist with transportation of cots, linens and supplies from host to host every Sunday.

2. **Amate, Archdiocese of Chicago** $300
   Will help support the Social Justice Leadership Development Training Program for college graduates who donate a year of service in the Chicago area.

3. **Northside Learning Center High School, Chicago, IL** $250
   This Specialty High School serves students (ages 14-22) with significant intellectual disabilities and impaired adaptive functioning. This money will help to buy new uniforms for those students in the Special Olympics.

4. **Interfaith Community for Detained Immigrants, Chicago, IL** $1000
   Will provide funds for the detainees who have no family that are able to send money for the basic necessities. These detainees can be in enclosed Centers for months and months.

5. **Our Lady of Tepeyac High School, Chicago, IL** $1000
   To assist those girls college bound, through their College Readiness Program to visit universities in Ohio this summer. These are girls from low-income and often bilingual families. They will also do volunteer service during this summer trip.

6. **Associates /Flint Project for poor women.** $500
   SLW Associates, members of Christ the King Church, in Flint, Michigan, will provide women in the area through their food pantry, personal needs products that they can’t normally afford.
7. **Employee Assistance Program of Catholic Charities, Chicago, IL** $600
   The funds will be used for emergency situations in which funds cannot be accessed from outside sources. They will be used for unexpected situations, including medical emergencies and emergency relocation.

8. **Small Sums, St. Paul, MN** $500
   Will purchase 29 pairs of no-slip shoes, for the homeless workers which enables them to have a better chance at getting a job.

9. **Faith Community Homes, Arlington Hts., IL** $500
   These funds will provide for purchasing new mattresses for families who have no furniture (homeless families, who will now be able to rent an apartment).